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Abstract The paper investigates the role of geomet-
rical asymmetric modifications of a rectangular flat-
backed body on the properties of the recirculating flow
at a Reynolds number Re=1.8 × 105. The reference
model has two reflectional symmetries denoted sy and
sz in both spanwise directions. The flow is subjected
to the static instability that leads to 2 mirrored wake
states breaking the symmetry sy. Two families of geo-
metrical variation of the fore-body and after-body are
studied, each breaking one of the reflectional symme-
tries of the reference model. Geometrical modifications
that preserve sy evidence possibilities of bistable dy-
namics suppression although the static instability per-
sists. Geometrical modifications that do not preserve
sy produces a large unbalance of both wake states in
accordance to recent observations on real cars (Bon-
navion et al., 2019). Results offer perspectives for po-
tential drag reduction induced by appropriate coupling
of bluff body geometry and wake state selection.
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1 Introduction
Flat backed three-dimensional bluff bodies are known
to develop a static instability responsible for a perma-
nent symmetry breaking or deviation of the wake. For
Reynolds numbers beyond the laminar regime where
turbulence restores symmetries, very long time dynam-
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ics are observed. They are associated with random rota-
tions of the deviated wake for circular base bodies (see
Rigas et al. (2014, 2015) for seminal papers) and ran-
dom switching of two opposite wake deviations (bista-
bility) for rectangular base bodies (see Grandemange
et al. (2012, 2013b) for seminal papers). In the later
case, the wake deviations are observed in the major di-
rection of the rectangular base (Grandemange et al.,
2013a; Bonnavion and Cadot, 2018). Two cases need to
be distinguished whether the deviations are in a per-
pendicular or parallel direction to the ground respec-
tively referring to as the z and y-instability following
Grandemange et al. (2013a).
The z-instability has first been reported by Grande-
mange et al. (2013a). For sufficiently high ground clear-
ance (larger than only 7% of the body width), it pro-
duces two possible wake states globally deviated to-
wards the top or the ground, with a positive (P state)
or negative (N state) vertical base pressure gradient
respectively. This instability has been studied in sev-
eral academic experiments in a Reynolds number range
based on the body height H, of Re ≈ 4.5 × 104 −
6.7×105 in Grandemange et al. (2013a); Schmidt et al.
(2018); Bonnavion and Cadot (2018), and numerically
at Re = 5.2 × 104 in Dalla Longa et al. (2019). Al-
though, there is no symmetry in the vertical direction
(due to the ground and the body supports), both states
present opposite vertical base pressure coefficient gra-
dients 〈∂cp∂z 〉P = −〈
∂cp
∂z 〉N with a magnitude that de-
pends on the specific geometry but always in the range
0.1H−1 to 0.2H−1. The consequence on the body aero-
dynamic loading is substantial and the lift coefficient
difference between both N and P states has been mea-
sured to be 〈cL〉N − 〈cL〉P = 0.04 in Bonnavion and
Cadot (2018) for the Ahmed body. The same value is
also reported for the side force coefficient for the Wind-
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sor body in Perry et al. (2016) as well as in Bonnavion
and Cadot (2018) when the body base is wider than tall
thus leading to the y-instability (i.e. exhibiting perma-
nent non-zero horizontal base pressure gradient). These
results suggest that the ground has no influence on the
aerodynamic loading induced by the wake z-instability.
The z-instability has been recently shown to be a
common feature of real minivans at Re ≈ 5× 106 with
rotating wheels and road effect (Bonnavion et al., 2019).
On the contrary to the academic geometries cited above,
both N and P vertical gradients are not opposite but
with 〈∂cp∂z 〉P ≈ −2〈
∂cp
∂z 〉N . The magnitude of the gradi-
ent depends on the vehicle type but still takes values
within the range 0.1H−1 to 0.2H−1. The effect on the
lift is similar to that observed for the academic geom-
etry with 〈cL〉N − 〈cL〉P = 0.036. The potential of di-
rect passive control of the z-instability is demonstrated
by selecting the state P that is associated with less
drag than the state N . Their interpretation is based
on the induced drag contribution : the lower drag con-
figuration corresponds to the wake state that reduces
the cross-flow force produced by the body shape as re-
ported in Bonnavion and Cadot (2018). This reduction
is due to the vertical base pressure gradient imposed by
the static instability that beneficially modifies the rear
top and bottom pressure distribution of the body.
Therefore, the wake state selection of a ground ve-
hicle subjected to the z-instability appears to be a lever
for drag reduction. since the vertical wake orientation in
the z-direction of a vehicle is known to affect the drag,
and that classical aerodynamics optimisation (Grande-
mange et al., 2015) is performed by finding the best cou-
ple of angles for the spoiler and the diffuser, respectively
located at the top and bottom rear edges of the body.
So far, there have not been much parametric studies to
show how does the body geometry itself (fore- or after-
body shapes) selects the state of a wake subjected to
the z-instability. Most fundamental studies investigate
simplified ground vehicles subjected to a (horizontal) y-
instability and as they concentrate on rear geometrical
modifications that respect the reflectional body sym-
metry (Littlewood and Passmore, 2010; Grandemange
et al., 2015; Pavia et al., 2016; Barros et al., 2017; Bon-
navion and Cadot, 2019), the wake instability direction
is always perpendicular to the direction of the geometri-
cal modifications. From the real minivans study of Bon-
navion et al. (2019), it seems relevant for the industrial
applications to investigate fundamentally the coupling
between the static z instability and geometrical modifi-
cations that respect the y → −y reflectional symmetry
(i.e. when the instability and the geometrical variations
are in the same direction). There are only few studies
corresponding to this case, although their wake are al-
Fig. 1 Model geometries and experimental set-up. (a, d) :
reference case with the 2 reflectional symmetries sy and sz.
(b, c) : base slant modifications of the reference case.(d) : fore-
body mofification of the reference case. (f) : reference case in
the wind tunnel.
ways subjected to the y-instability. Grandemange et al.
(2014) was the first to show that a small vertical cylin-
der in the recirculating flow at the rear of the Ahmed
body subjected to the y-instability affects base suction
and wake states selection. Brackston et al. (2016) have
shown the efficient authority to select wake states using
vertical flaps at both shortest rear edges of the Ahmed
body subjected to the y-instability. Similarly Varney
et al. (2018) produced vertical asymmetric tapers at
both shortest rear edge of the Windsor body subjected
to the y-instability (Perry et al., 2016), however the pa-
per does not mention the presence of the static mode
associated with the y-instability. For these rare studies
performing geometrical modifications in the same di-
rection of the instability, the fore-body geometry has
never been addressed.
The paper firstly addresses the question : why the
z-instability for industrial geometries does not produce
anti-symmetric vertical gradients as for simple paral-
lelepiped bodies? Since the observation of perfect anti-
symmetric pressure gradients with parallelepiped bod-
ies excludes ground effect, it is necessary to investigate
the body geometry itself as a possible cause for the dis-
crepancy. Secondly, how does the body geometry, espe-
cially the fore-body influence the wake states selection ?
For these purposes, the present experiment investigates
the base pressure gradient of a parallelepiped body of
rectangular cross section subjected to some geometrical
variations in both lateral directions from a symmetric
to an asymmetric fore-body or after-body and with no
ground proximity.
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2 Experimental geometries
The bodies in Fig. 1 are geometrical variations of the
square-back Ahmed body drawn in Fig. 1(a, d), referred
to as the reference case for the remainder of the pa-
per. The reference case has for characteristic dimen-
sions (H)×(W = 43H)×(L = 2.5H) with H = 180 mm.
Two families of geometries are investigated, each break-
ing one of the reflectional symmetries of the reference
geometry with respect to the symmetry planes sy and
sz shown in Fig. 1(a, d). The geometries that preserve
sy (Fig. 1b) are made of the reference fore-body and
a slanted base with a variable angle γy. The geome-
tries that preserve sz are made of either the reference
fore-body and a slanted base with a variable angle γz
(Fig. 1c) or an asymmetric fore-body and a square-back
(Fig. 1e). To realise all the geometries, parts highlighted
with green color in Fig. 1 are interchangeable. There are
10 parts in total for the present work.
As shown in Fig. 1(f), the body is supported by
a vertical cylinder of 12 mm in diameter and placed
in an open jet blow-down wind tunnel with dimensions
600×1200 mm. The wind speed is set to U∞ = 20 m.s−1
with a free stream turbulent intensity of 1% giving a
flow Reynolds number Re=1.8×105 based on the body
height H. The body can rotate accurately to set the
yaw angle β thanks to a manual turntable. Geometrical
modifications by changing any front or rear parts imply
a loss on the accuracy of the datum of the yaw angle
measurement of about δβ = ±0.25◦.
The minimal set of four pressure measurements at
the rear of the body (displayed as green dots in Fig. 1) is
used to compute the pressure gradients in the horizontal
and vertical direction with a simple difference. Pressure
taps are symmetrically distributed around the surface
base centre and separated by H/2 vertically and W/2
horizontally. The acquisition is sampled at 1 kHz for
each tap using a pressure scanner ZOC 33 from Scani-
valve, demultiplexed with Labview and a NI acquisition
board. Pressure time series p(t) are low pass filtered us-
ing a sliding window of 200 points corresponding to a
cut-off frequency fc = 0.45U∞/H. They are translated
into pressure coefficient cp = 2(p − p∞)/(ρU2∞), where
ρ and p∞ are respectively the air density and the static
pressure at the wind tunnel aperture. In the following,
we use the notations gy = H
∂cp
∂y and gz = H
∂cp
∂z for the
two dimensionless components of the base pressure co-
efficient gradients computed with this minimal set. As
there is clear consensus about the relationship between
the base pressure gradients orientation and the recir-
culating flow topology (Barros et al., 2017; Bonnavion
and Cadot, 2018; Bonnavion et al., 2019; Dalla Longa
et al., 2019; Grandemange et al., 2013a; Perry et al.,
Fig. 2 Gradient dynamics (a) and statistics (b, c) of the ref-
erence case. Illustrations (d) of the mean wake corresponding
to each gradient state Py or Ny.
Fig. 3 Most probable values GPy , G
N
y , Gz of the pressure gra-
dient (a) as a function of the base slant angle γy. Illustration
of the wake state (b) for γy > 15◦.
2016; Schmidt et al., 2018), wake states are accordingly
illustrated as in Fig. 2 and elsewhere in the paper to
clarify the separated flow asymmetry as deduced from
the pressure gradients. Finally, the base suction CB is
obtained from minus the four pressure taps averaging.
3 Results and discussion
Gradient dynamics and statistics are shown for the ref-
erence case in Fig. 2. As found in Grandemange et al.
(2013a), the horizontal component of the gradient
switches randomly (Fig. 2a) between two symmetry
breaking states denoted Py and Ny identified as most
probable events in each statistics of the components
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(Fig. 2b) and joint statistics (Fig. 2c). According to
Grandemange et al. (2013a), the two corresponding
mean wake states are illustrated in Fig. 2(c) with oppo-
site GPy and G
N
y given by the two most probable values
(Fig. 2b). The instability is associated with an asym-
metry in the y-direction. Note that in the absence of a
ground proximity, definitions of y- and z-instabilities re-
ferring to as asymmetries respectively parallel and per-
pendicular to the ground as used in Grandemange et al.
(2013a) are not appropriate for the present study. In-
stead, it is preferable to refer to as the major axis of
the rectangular base as introduced in Bonnavion and
Cadot (2018) for the direction of the instability. For all
body geometries presented below, the bistable regime is
sought by varying the yaw angle by steps of ∆β = 0.05◦
with acquisition of 300 s duration for each yaw. The
bistable regime is found when the two states are ob-
servable during the dynamics. It allows to compare un-
ambiguously the aerodynamic performance of the two
states as they are obtained in exactly the same flow
configuration. For all the different body geometries, the
bistable regime is always found within a small range
that never exceeds 0.4◦ in yaws.
The first geometrical modifications considered in
Fig. 3 preserve the reflectional symmetry sy. For this set
of experiments the body is aligned with the incoming
flow. As can be seen in Fig. 3(a), the bistable dynamics
of the horizontal pressure gradient remains observable
for base slant inclinations γy < 15
◦. In this slant angles
range, the gradient modulus is almost constant with
G ≈ 0.2 and a small negative vertical gradient Gz is
produced by the inclined base. At γy = 16
◦ a clear tran-
sition occurs, where the bistable dynamics is replaced
by a single wake state with a substantial vertical gra-
dient Gz ≈ −0.1. The sudden increase of the vertical
component at γy = 16
◦ is likely to be due to a change
of orientation of the direction of the instability. The
inset Fig. 3(b) illustrates the wake associated with the
observed gradient. The flow is similar to that of Barros
et al. (2017) for their reference square-back body. We
then followed their methodology to retrieve the bistabil-
ity from the γy = 16
◦ slant configuration by obstructing
the flow with square cylinders of diameter d/H = 0.033
at the base edge pointed by the gradient. For the passive
disturbances configuration shown in Fig. 4 a multistable
dynamics is retrieved as shown in Fig. 4(a, b, c), involv-
ing Py and Ny states such as for the reference case but
with larger intensity (Gpy = −GNy ≈ 0.3, Gz = 0) and
the previous Nz state (Gz ≈ −0.1, Gy = 0). The 3 wake
states are illustrated in Fig. 4(d). The tristable dynam-
ics observed in Fig. 4 must be induced by the slant
angle since in Barros et al. (2017) only bistable dynam-
Fig. 4 Gradient dynamics (a) and statistics (b, c) of the
slanted base body γy = 16◦ with additional passive devices.
Illustrations (d) of the mean wake corresponding to each gra-
dient state Py, Ny or Nz.
Fig. 5 Wake state illustrations in aligned configuration for
(a) slanted base (any γz 6= 0) and (b) asymmetric fore-body.
ics are triggered with this passive control method on
the straight square-back geometry.
The second series of geometrical modifications break
the same symmetry as the static instability because
they do not preserve the symmetry sy. This is the situa-
tion met for real minivans where the body shape has no
symmetry in the vertical direction that is also the direc-
tion of the instability (Bonnavion et al., 2019). When
aligned with the wind (β = 0), both geometries select
permanently the wake state with a negative horizontal
pressure gradient, GNy = −0.2 as depicted in Fig. 5(a)
and GNy = −0.24 in Fig. 5(b). There is no trivial rela-
tionship between the base gradient orientation and the
body shape. We can nevertheless see that the base as-
pect ratio plays a role for the slanted base cases since
the gradient points to the longer side in Fig. 3(b) while
it points to the shorter side in Fig. 5(a). It is likely
that in the first case the slant angle produces a π/2
rotation of the wake similarly to the roof/underbody
steady disturbances of Barros et al. (2017) or the body
pitch variation of Bonnavion and Cadot (2018) for an
Ahmed body subjected to the y-instability. This effect
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Table 1 Absolute yaw range for which bistability is ob-
served. The angle β is defined from the symmetry axis of
the wind tunnel.
Geometry β 〈CB〉N 〈CB〉P
Fig. 1(a) (reference) 0◦ ±0.15◦ 0.153 0.153
Fig. 1(c) (γz = 10◦) 3◦ ±0.1◦ 0.142 0.134
Fig. 1(c) (γz = 20◦) 6.1◦ ±0.2◦ 0.154 0.144
Fig. 1(e) (γz = 0◦) 2◦ ±0.025◦ 0.141 0.148
Fig. 6 Most probable values GPy , G
N
y , Gz of the pressure gra-
dient as a function of the base slant angle γz for the asym-
metric and symmetric fore-bodies as depicted in the plot.
is actually generally observed when a square-back base
subjected to y-instability (either the Windsor or the
Ahmed body) is modified with top and bottom rear,
tapers (Perry et al., 2016) or boat tails (Bonnavion
and Cadot, 2019). For instance the presence of the bot-
tom diffuser of the Windsor body studied in Luckhurst
et al. (2019) has definitely selected a Pz state compared
to the square-back Windsor model (Perry et al., 2016).
Bonnavion and Cadot (2018) actually identify 2 mecha-
nisms of wake orientation with body inclination, a wake
adaptation when the modification respect the symme-
try in the instability direction (as in Fig. 3b) and a
wake state selection when it breaks the symmetry in
the instability direction (as in Fig. 5a). For each case of
β = 0 in Fig. 5, a positive yaw is necessary to recover
a bistable dynamics whose corresponding values β are
reported in table 1.
The most probable gradient observed during the
bistable dynamics are plotted in Fig. 6. For the asym-
metric fore-body geometry, the two gradients are not
opposite to each other as shown by the diamond sym-
bols. This situation seems similar to that of real mini-
van and indicates that the fore-body shape of the real
minivan car is responsible for the disequilibrium of the
two wake states pressure gradients. A global negative
shift of the gradients of both states can be produced
with a γz slant after-body of 20
◦ as shown in Fig. 6 with
the symmetric fore-body. We can see from the table 1
that the asymmetric modifications of either the front or
the rear are beneficial for the base suction. Interestingly,
the reduction depends on the selected wake states, and
the better base suction reduction is observed for the P
states for slanted base geometries (Fig. 1c) and the N
state for the asymmetric fore-body (Fig. 1e). A plausi-
ble explanation of this effect is provided by Bonnavion
et al. (2019) arguing that the wake orientation that re-
duces the lift produced by the body shape corresponds
to the lower drag. The case with the asymmetric fore-
body seems to exactly corresponds to this. As the fore-
body asymmetry is likely to produce a negative cross-
flow force in the y-direction in Fig. 5(b), a negative base
pressure gradient Ny should affect the pressure around
the base by reducing the total cross-flow force of the
body as reported in Bonnavion and Cadot (2018). For
consistency, the cross-flow force produced by the shape
in Fig. 5(a) has to be positive in the y-direction for
the positive base pressure gradient to reduce the total
cross-flow force.
As the forebody loading remains almost unchanged
during the bistable wake dynamics, the base suction
variation directly impacts the total drag of the body
∆Cb = ∆Cd. This variation is observed to be of order
∆Cb ≈ 0.01.
4 Conclusion
This academic experiment made in the absence of a
ground proximity shows how the asymmetries of the
front and the rear of the body modify the intensity
of the base pressure gradient of the two wake states.
Geometrical modification that do not preserve the re-
flectional symmetry in the instability direction (that is
observed for real minivans) produces a large unbalance
in the wake states gradient when located at the fore-
body. When located at the rear, the geometrical mod-
ification produces a global shift of both gradients. The
paper points out the possible consequence for the in-
duced drag of the gradient orientation that can either
increase or decrease the cross flow force (i.e. the lift
force for real minivans) depending on the wake state
selected by the geometry. For future development, it
would then be relevant to produce bluff body shapes
that could take favour of the instability to reduce drag
with appropriate base pressure gradient orientation and
intensity.
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